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Make your day more energetic
with just a sports - Love sports,

Play sports

SPORTS DAY

A fall getaway you'll never forget
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There’s always something

exciting going on at Six Flags

SIX FLAGS
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MEMORIAL DAY



MEMORIAL
DAY

T H E  D A Y  O F  R E M E M B R A N C E

CSC officially started summer with its first BBQ

after the Pandemic. The cook-out was

organized on May 28, 2021 at the

headquarters of the Center for Social Change.

It was attended by individuals, children and

CSC staff. The atmosphere was festive with

decorated tables and beautiful umbrellas on

the CSC back patio. The bright sun was

shining through the umbrellas was creating a

beautiful environment. Everyone was ready to

welcome the summer. Dancing to catchy

songs made the party memorable. On this

occasion, the hot barbeque doubled the taste

of the party.





INDEPENDENCE DAY
COOKOUT

CSC kicked off the 4th of
the July holiday with a

cookout on July 02, with
blue, white and red

colored decorations,
temporary tattoos and

head boppers.
Everyone was excited to

join the celebration,
Individuals came in

excited to join the party. 

Special music was
arranged and

Individuals danced to
beautiful melodies of

music. In keeping with
its past tradition, the

CSC arranged a
catered BBQ.

Everyone was treated
with hamburgers, hot
dogs and delightful
salads. At the end

everyone
cheered and vowed to

celebrate the party
again next year with

the same enthusiasm.
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SPORTS DAY
This year Center for Social Change sports day
was held on September 3, 2021 at Centennial
Park in Ellicott City, Maryland.
It was a beautiful September morning. A light
breeze was blowing, there was no sign of
clouds in the sky. From nine o'clock in the
morning, the CSC staff decorated the pavillion
and arranged the games for Sports Day.
Everyone was wearing a tye-dye T-shirts to
make this sports day a memorable one.
Slowly the influx of people began. Individuals
got involved in various sports. Some people
started showing their essence on the basketball
courts while others started playing jump rope
and Hula-Hoop.
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Many participated in dancing to
the beat of music.
A delicious catered meal was
prepared for all on this occasion.
Everyone enjoyed burgers, potato
salad, hot dogs and other dishes.
At the end of Sports Day, special
certificates were distributed
among the participants along with
sports medals.
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Ocean City,  Maryland has become an icon of summer travel .
Lined with restaurants and shops, miles of white-sand
beaches, and a l ively amusement park with a Ferr is wheel
that offers a birds-eye view of the entire town, this warm-
weather getaway has become a favorite for vacation.

This year,  as in previous years,  CSC arranged for individuals
to go to the summer beach of Maryland. Individuals,
accompanied by support staff  were extremely excited to
pack their clothes and departed for the sunny beach. I t  was
a beautiful  summer morning. More than 30 people took part
in the week-long fun. Everyone enjoyed the vacation.
Individuals shopped, walked the board walk and enjoyed the
warm sunshine on the beach. After the wonderful week at
the beach beach al l  were packed up and headed back to
their homes, talk ing about next year’s plans.
 

OCEAN CITY



SIX FLAGS
Like every year,  this year also CSC arranged to go to Six Flags. Sunday,
August 29, was chosen for this fun day. When we reached the park,
everyone was excited. Many took pictures with different cartoon
characters,  whi le others enjoyed the water park,  r ides, rol ler coasters and
games.
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Let’s Get
Vaccinated

BE SAFE



www.centerforsocialchange.org

6600 Amberton Drive
Elkridge, Maryland 21075

 
Office:      410-579-6789
Toll Free:  800-269-0283
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